Prenatal diagnosis of trisomy 21 by quantitatively pyrosequencing heterozygotes using amniotic fluid as starting material of PCR.
Allelic ratio of an SNP has been used for prenatal diagnosis of fetal trisomy 21 by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry (MS). Because MALDI-TOF MS is challenging in quantification performance, pyrosequencing was proposed to replace MS by better quantification of allelic ratios. To achieve a simple and rapid clinical diagnostic, PCR with "HpH Buffer" (a buffer with a high pH) was developed to directly amplify amniotic fluid. By the established assay, 114 samples of amniotic fluid were analyzed by pyrosequencing five SNPs of each sample; the allelic ratios of euploid heterozygotes were thus calculated to determine the cut-off values for prenatal diagnosis of trisomy 21. The panel of five SNPs were high in heterozygosity so that at least one heterozygote was found in each sample, and 86% of the samples had at least two heterozygotes, giving a nearly 100% sensitivity (population coverage) of the assay. By using the cut-off values of each SNP, 20 pre-diagnosed clinical samples were detected as trisomy 21 carriers with a confidence level over 99%, indicating that our method and karyotyping analysis were consistent in results. In conclusion, this pyrosequencing-based approach, coupled with direct amplification of amniotic fluid, is accurate in quantitative genotyping and simple in operation. We believe that the approach could be a promising alternative to karyotyping analysis in prenatal diagnosis.